
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 69: Sunday, March 7, 2021 
Post Time: 12:40 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 718-208-113-109: 29% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Mischiefful (11th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Night Orchid (6th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) MAGICAL CAUSE: Tardy start, wide trip didn’t do him any favors in last; turf-to-dirt play on point 
(#6) BLOKE: His best effort to date was on this class level three starts back; tighter in second off a layoff 
(#2) SHANANIES PAYNTER: Past dirt form is sketchy, but he has never been in this cheap—Irad stays 
(#1) WILD CAT WEST: Split a field of six in last start off sidelines, drops in class; liking the rider change 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-1 
 

RACE TWO—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#3) MAUREENLOVESFRANK: Exits restricted company but drops in price for Cox; one-turn mile suits 
(#11) LIESEL: Well-beaten third behind next-out winner as the chalk in last start; third start of form cycle 
(#6) NANCY WORK: Bay has plenty of upside in just her third start; significant class drop for O’Connell 
(#10) BRODY’S HONOR: Shuffled back turning for home in last and re-rallied on speed-favoring strip 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-6-10 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) CAPTURED BY FATE: Back off long layoff but there are no world-beaters in here—down to cellar 
(#2) CAPITAN FOFO: Woke up at 21-1 on this class level in last start; 5.5-furlongs right in wheelhouse 
(#3) TOOK A CAB: One-paced third against a similar field in last start—has a penchant for show dough 
(#4) STARSHIP TAXI: Out-finished Took a Cab in last, but he has been stick in this condition for a while 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#9) TOO MUCH TIP: Has placed in 12-of-19 starts lifetime on the main track—fires fresh for Pompay 
(#6) NIKEE KAN: Improved in last start at 15-1 with front bandages and blinkers; value on tote board 
(#3) OUR LITTLE DEVIL: Has won two of her past three starts—drops into conditioned claiming ranks 
(#4) REAGAN’S ROSE: Has three past wins on the main track under belt; at best on or near early lead 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-3-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) GREYZER: Improved in first start off claim for Maker, blinkers go on today—Irad stalks in vanguard 
(#6) UNCLE PIP: Stalked, checked out early on speed-favoring strip off the shelf last time; tighter today 
(#2) SIDARTH: Bay colt fits for a $20,000 tag, no kick on speed-favoring racetrack last time—is playable 
(#1) CHIPSHAPE: Hooks winners, but she broke her maiden in first start on a fast strip by open lengths 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) NIGHT ORCHID: Professional second out of the box at 9-1; bred to handle surface change to turf 
(#3) LIVIN AT THE BEACH: Tough beat on wire in turf route return—third start of current form cycle 
(#7) SAINTE MERE EGLISE: Dyed-in-wool closer gets blinkers for the first time today—third off shelf 
(#9) CHARDRENEE:  Has past board finish on turf to her credit; drops in class for high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-7-9 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) FREE TO FLY: Beat $12,500 types by open lengths in last, in for $6,250 here—holds all the aces 
(#5) MARKISTAN: In money in nine-of-11 lifetime at Gulfstream—won two of past three on this level 
(#4) BEAST OF WILDWOOD: Moved forward in first start off the claim for Delgado—stalks the pace 
(#1) BACCARAT FASHION: Well-beaten by Free to Fly in last, but the two-pronged drop is on point 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) FIGHTRESS: Beat open $16K types by four lengths in last outing on dirt; she handles the turf too 
(#8) DEALER’S GIRL: Went to the sidelines in good form—placed in 50% of her starts on grass at GP 
(#11) SWIRLING CANDY: She’s a four-time winner on the turf at Gulfstream—drops back in for a tag 
(#1) SWEETLY MAID: Never been off the board on turf in Hallandale Beach—Gaffalione saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-11-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) BIMINI: Haltered for $12,500, back in for $12,500 tag today; barn hits at a 25% strike rate off claim 
(#5) TIZ POSSIBLE DEAR: A “mud lark” but has 5 wins on fast tracks to her credit—barn has been hot  
(#7) MY ASHLEIGH: Made short work of maidens 16 days ago but faces winners in this spot—9-2 M.L. 
(#4) SHES ALL WOMAN: Finished on the bridle in last start going six-panels; gets extra sixteenth here 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) ZANNO: Exits Florida-bred ranks but hooks a nondescript crew; never been off the board on grass 
(#9) LONTANO: Street Boss colt is stakes-placed on the weeds; won Gulfstream turf debut off a layoff 
(#8) LIVING VICARIOUSLY: Set fast pace, was only beaten a length for the money in last start; tighter 
(#10) BIG DRINK OF WATER: Barn wins at an eye-catching 42% clip off the claim—blinkers on today 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-10 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#2) MISCHIEFFUL: Broke from parking lot, game second on debut, dam was a stakes winner; tighter 
(#7) VIGILANTIA: Sire’s get are runners, she cost $200,000, barn won at 24% clip in 2020—lots to like 
(#6) HITECH IS BACK: Carved out quick pace, got tired in the final furlong in bow—speed & fade play 
(#9) GIVERNY: Dam half-sis to G1 winner Room Service; dam (w/ Tapit filly in utero) sold for $1.9 million 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-6-9 
 
 
RAINBOW 6 JACKPOT TICKET  
$873,676 carryover — Mandatory Payout 
Races 6-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 7, 2021 
20-cent play=$51.20—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Night Orchid (#3) Livin At the Beach—2 
Race 7: (#7) Free to Fly—1 
Race 8: (#1) Sweetly Maid (#8) Dealer’s Girl  (#9) Fightress (#11) Swirl ing Candy—4 
Race 9: (#3) Bimini (#4) Shes All Woman (#5) Tiz Possible Dear (#7) My Ashleigh—4 
Race 10: (#3) Zanno (#8) Living Vicariously (#9) Lontano (#10) Big Drink of Water—4 
Race 11: (#2) Mischiefful (#7) Vigilantia—2 
 


